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Career Counseling

The Office of Career Counsel- will be conducted between the
ing and Placement announces a hours of 5:30 and 6:30 P.M. on the
series of workshops designed to dates indicated.
help those students who are in Tuesday, April 15, 1975
need of advice on job search
"Effective Resume Writing '.'
techniques and career objectives.
We believe that the information Wednesday, April 16, 1975
"Job Interviewing Techniques
presented at these workshop will 1
be helpful to both those students and How to Conduct a Job Search
who are presently contemplating Campaign".
a career change and to students Tuesday, April 22, 1975
"Joob Interviewing Techniques
who will be pursuing ' jobs at a
and How to Conduct a Jol::> Searcl/"
future date.
You are Cordially invited to at- Campaign".
tend the following sessions which
(Continued on Page 4)

FACULTY· SERVICE
AWARD

The Baruch College ,l\lumni Association wi+l present a "Faculty
Service Award" to the best qualified nominee who meets these criteria:
1. The services provided by the faculty nominee should provide
an in,spiration for student emulation and appFeciation.
2. ' The services rendered should be above and beyond the faculty
member's r;egular duties and responsibilities.
3. The services to the students and/or the college should have
taken place over a continuous period of years.
4. The services rendered should be above and beyond the faculty
place on or off campus.
Recommendations for the award will be accepted from. any s<:>Urce
wfthiri tlie B.>,ruch ·College--community, they· must be supported by
facts as to how the nominee meets all the stipulated criteria, must be
in writing and concise.
The Alumni Association will select the award recipient from the
submitted recommendations. '
One nomination can be endorsed by as many Baruchians as feel
the Fecommendation justified. Nominations should be mailed not later
than Wednesday, April 16, 1975 to:
Awards Committee, F.S.A.
Alumni Office, Box 280
17 �xington Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10010
Please use the nomination form below:
BARUCH COLLEGE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
FACULTY SERVICE AWARD
Nomination Form
r
Full name and rank of nominee ...................................................................
Department of nominee ..................................................................................
Name an� title of individual making nomination ..................................

Address .........................�...............................................................'.......................
Phone (home) .................................,...
Criteria:
1. The services provided by the faculty nominee should provide
an inspiration for student emulation and appreciation.
2. The services rendered should be above and beyond the fac
ulty member's regular responsibilities.
3. The services to the student and/or the college should have
taken place over a continuous period of years.
4. The services to the students and/or the college may have
taken place on or off campus.
Basis for nomination;: (briefly but in more than one or two words
describe how th,e nominee meets each ot the above criteria.)

Any other comments you may wish to make:

Note: Please feel free to continue on the other side1 or on any additional pages.
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CUNY
GreatesJ Number of·
Spring Applicants·

Alfred A. Giardino, chairman of
.the Board of Higher Education,
today announced that the . City
University of New York had re
ceived the largest number of ap
plications for Spring semester
admission in its history. The 17,918 applications received were a
22.5 percent increase over the 14,629 received in Februory 1974.
"This rise in applications clear
ly demonstrates public recognition
of the desirability of, higher edu
cation and the need of upgrading
skills and education in a dete
riorating job market,'' Mr. Giar
dino said. "Past experience has
shown that it. is at a time of
recssion that there is a greater
demand and need for increased
educational training." Almost 10,
'000 applications were for enroll
ment jn CUNY's eight two-year
community colleges where most
career programs are concentrated.
Noting that a recent survey of
CUNY's 84,366 com�unity college
students showed that 52 percent
were over the age of 23, Mr. Giar
cijno� oJ;>ser:ve� that tpe /M�e.,P!,llil
ber of matur e citizens who apply
and enroll at City University col
leges demonstrates the importance
o fhigher education as' a vehicle
for training and retraining citizens
to meet higher employment qual
ifications.
Increased appropriations are
obviously needed to meet this in
creasing demand, Mr. Gi.ardino
noted. "This is especially true for
our community colleges, under
funded by $11 million in the
State's 1975-76 Executive Budget,"
he said.
"These career training programs
in these colleges are models of
productivity," he continued, "pro
viding individuals with a competi
tive skills edge in a relatively
short time. A full measure of sup
port from the State is essential if
we are 'to meet our obligations in
this area." He urged the State to
restore the $11 million to CUNY's
community colleges, supporting
these institutions at the full 40
percent level approved by the New
York State Legislature.
Mr. Giardino also noted that the
substantial increase in· applica
tions was unanticipated by most
authorities in the field of higher
education who overlooked three
basic trends: the increasing per
centage of high school students
who are entering college; the in
creased interest _in higher educa
tion by older citizens; and the in
crease in the need to turn to high
er e·ducation' as a means of obtaining training for today's job mar
J.set.
After noting that all applicants
do not actually enroll (final en,
rollment figures are not yet avail
able), Mr. Giardino said, "This
substantial increase in applications
demonstrates again the importance
that the people of New York City
· place on higher education. It is
gratifying to see them turn to
City U,niversity at..this time to l'ul
fill their individual goals."

A Free Pres

Dr. Vera B. Douthil
Memorial Awards

In accordance with the mandate
given it by the Committee for the
Advancement of the Goals of
Higher Education for the .Phys
ically Disabled in CUNY on Feb
ruary 19, 1975, the S�b-committee
on Scholarships (Professors Esther
Clarke, Michael Newman, Flor
ence W. Siegel and Ms. Ali ·cant
well) adopted the following pol
icies and procedures for granting
the Dr. Vera B. Douthit Memorial.
year
Awards fbr the academic
I
•
1974-1975:

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Student Assembly - TbursdaJ
·April 3·, 9:30, Oak Lounge, Stu
dent Center. Open meeting.
Sigma Alpha Delta - fron
April 4, 6 p.m., Oak Lbungt
Student Center. General- meetin
and nominations for new officeri
Veiy important.

FREE
TUTORING·
AVAILABLE

I. There will be three, fifty
dollar awards, one for the most
qualified candidate in each of the
following separate categories:
A. Scholarship; B. College/Com
munity· Service; C. Ocercoming
ALL SUBJECTS
Personal Hai;idicaps.
Or, if ,,you would like to
II. General criteria for all cate
be .a tutor an earn
gories are:
extra money . . .
A. Selection must be made with
out regard to race, creed, sex or
national origin; B. Recipients must
Apply Lobby Desk
be physically disabled.
Student Center
Ill. The contact person for phys
137 EAST 22nd St.
ically .disabled students on each
campus is responsible for submit
ting the names of candidates and
·suppor ing materials for-··awards
to Professor Harvey Honig, New
York Community College, 300 Jay
Operot.ed by
Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201,
SIGMA ALPHA
no later ·t1ian April 9, 1975.
DELTA CHAPT.ER
. The contact person should sub
mit no more than one candidate
for each category. In presenting
supporting data, the only identifi
cation of the candidate· should be
.Pick Up Your
his or her social security num
ber. The names of candidates,
or MONEY
BOOKS
their social' security number and
the, unit of CUNY which they at
FROM THE
tend, shoµld be presented to Pro
fessor Honig on a separate list,
which he will keep until the final
EVENING SESSION
selection is made. Each1 campus
should develop its own selections
procedure. Publicity should be
given on each campus so that the
college community is aware of the
(USED BOOK EXCHANGE)
existenc'e of these awards.
IV. At its meeting on April 9,
at the
19751 the Committee to Advance
the Goa·l s of Higher Education for
Central Treasurer's Office
the Disabled in CUNY should de
in the
signate six of its members to serve
on the Selections Committee which
Student Center
will be composed in the following
manner:
Two senior college faculty mem1:lers - one alternate; Two com
SIGMA ALPHA
munity college faculty members
- one alternate; One senior· col
DELTA CHAPTER
lege student - one alternate; One
WILL HOST A
community college student _:_ one
alternate. A quorum shall consist
of at least one member or alter
nate member ·.from each consti·
tuency.
The Selections Committee shall
WITH GUEST SPEAKER
make its selections and report to
Professor Honig no later than
DR. ALLEN ENTINE
May 1, 1975.
ACADEMIC VP
The Committee c·an refuse to
at Stony Brook SU NY
rriake an award if it determines 1
that the available candidates are
FRIDAY, APRIL 4
not qualified.
at 7 p.m.
In order to insure sufficient
IN THE OAK LOUNGE
time to implement the above, I
[After the General Meeting and
am sending a copy of this mem
!Nominations for the New Executive
orandum to each of our CUNY
Board).
Campus contact persons.

•
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DISCUSSION ON
CHANGING CAREERS

Monday, March 31, 1975
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The Reporter

COMMENT

Founded in 1923

Dear Editor;
Did you know that Baruch Col
lege and Graduate School will
conduct classes this Christmas and
A FreePress next Easter? Shocking? You bet
Vol. CIV - No. 8
it is - if it were true, but it's not
Monday, March 31, 1975
and rightfully so. What is shock
ing is that B,aruch will conduct
Editor-In-Chief ........................................ .Kort Walsh classes on the last two days arid
nights of Passover. (Tuesday Night
Entertainment Editor ............................Gabriel Eromosele April 1st, Wed. April 2nd, at\d
Veteran's Editqr ........................ .-............Paul Schwartz Thurs. April 3 rd) THIS- IS OUT
RAGEOUS!!!
In the past years, as far back
Business Manager ......................................Dolores Gatza
\
in time as I have been attending
...............
:
...
Doloris
Gatza,
Paul
Schwartz
Graduate School Evening sessions,
Staff ....
there has never been classes during
Pa·ssover or Easter. Spring vaca
the
of
the Publications Association
tion was worked around these
Published weekly during the school term by
the City University of New
Evening Session of The Bernard M. Baruch College of
Box 9B, 137 Ea.st 22nd Street. holidays in the school c;ilendar.
York0 Address all commwitcatlons to: The Reporter,
Center. Telehone (212) Passover is a very important holi
New York N Y0 10010. Office location: Room 301F, Student
Editorial opinions
77'1-lll20. Houn: & P.M. to 10 P.M., Monday throuah Thuraday.
those of the College day to the Jews, as important as
are the vtews of the wrtter(s) and do not neceaaarily representNational
Educational
The
or the University. National advertlainll representatives:
Press Serv
Christmas and Easter is to ChrisAdvertlalng Service, Inc.; CASS Advertislnl, Inc. Wire servtces: College
ice and U:beratlon New• Servtce- CPS and LNS eoppyr!aht 1973. All rllihta reserved. tians.
Printed b:, � Presa.
The school's feeling, as inter
preted from the school calendar,
is that those who do not wisl, or
can not come to class on t)1ese
days dpn't have to ,as ther e will
be no tests allowed to take place.
'Yet to me, missing a class is very
important and this seems to be of
and thereafter finding work in no concern to the administration.
Car�er Co,nference
their fie�ds of study or elsewhere. Will the school reimburse the stu
The Bernard M. Baruch �allege We feel that Baruch can make a dent tuition for the classes missed,
of The City University of New contribution by bringing .in ex due to a religious holiday - a
legal excuse of absence?
York presents Career Conference perts who can tell us which jobs
IV[y complaint is NOT that if
will be openeing and when this
Day on May 8, 1975, to be he\d
there
is school on Passover there
occur . Furthermore, we can assist
at 155 East 24 Street, New York studei:its by giving pointers on fre should be school on Easter and
Christmas, but rather - just as
City 100}.0.
quently asked questions concern
ing the resume and the interview. it is UNHEARD OF holding classes
Program
Christmas and Easter, so too
on
Fortified in this manner, 011r grad
(Missing names unavailable at presstime). uates will be in a stronger posi must it be UNHEARD OF hold9:00 a.m. (Room 114)
tionto gain access to the jobs they ing classes on Passover. The ad
"Welcome"-Dr.William Monat, seek. It is to this end that the ministration has always been able
to develop a school calendar
Vice President for Academic
conference is dedicated.
around these ho:J.idays and the.re
Affairs
is no excµse for changing this
Dr. Henry Eilbirt, Dean,,School
Conference Committee
year.
of Business and Public
Prof. J. Bely, Prof. M. Benis,
I know that many students will
Administration.
Prof. E. Bernay, Mr. A. Booke, not attenp. classes this Passover,
9:15 a.m. (Room 114)
Mr. M. Freemen,· Prof. M. Gqld because of their religious con
"The Job Market for the
stein, Prof. G. Gordon, Mr. I. Hip victions, yet I feel it is 0nly proper
Balance of the 1970's" - Hon. polyte, Prof. A. Hiscox, Prof. B.
for all students to boycott classes,
Herbert Bienstock, Assistant
Israel, Ms: A. Johnson, Prof. S. for if we all don't raise objec
Regional Director, �ureau of
Katz, Prof. H. Kellar, Prof. J. ti0ns now - then maybe next
Labor Statistics, U.S. Dept. of
Kohn, Mr. L. Lansner, Mr. F. year we will have· school on
Labor.
Lane, Prof. S.Levey, Mrs. E.Lieb
Christmas and .Easter. · ,
ert, Prof. R. Parket, Mr. S. Richt,
10:00 a.m. (Room 114)
Sincerely,
Prof. E. Rothman, Mr. M. Suss;
"The Outlook for Specific
Benjamin Lang
Co-c)1.airmen, Dean H'. Eilbirt, and
Interests: Minorities, Women,
Graduate Student
Private Sector, T'eaching,, City, Prof. P. Harris.
State, Federal" - Mr. Richard
Clarke, President, Richard
Clarke Associates
Ms. (to be announced)
.
\
Mr. (to be announced)
1
Substitute Graduate
Growing Up
Dr. Gerald Brooks, Director: of
Yes, . . . you rieed imagination.
Voice
Placement, N.Y.C. Board of
·
1
come and meet me by the station,
By Paul Schwartz
Education.
bring me just a single dime!
Hon. Alphonse D'Ambrose,
WHY THIS COL
, UMN?
just to make my story fine.
Personnel Director, NYC
According
to
Marcia
FitzGib
Mr. (to ·be announced)
Hurry, . .. help me if you can!
bons, the Graduate Division is I am followed by a man,
Ms. (to be announced)
without its own newspaper at the and I hate to see him blow
...
Noon, 2:'00-4:00 p.m. (Repeat
present time. The reason for this if I miss a dime to show.
Sessions) Room 114
is lost in a morass of political and Every week I had some candy!
"How to Prepare Your Resume" financial confusion. I won't at
but I change it for a brandy,
-Mr. Michael Freeman,
tempt to explain it here. Since
Instructor, Dept. of Management there are things, and information, I was send something to buy . . .
and to steal I had 'to try.
Baruch College
that is important to graduate stu
Michael M. Beldja
Ms.' (to be announced)
dents, Marcia asked me if I would
Mr. (to be announced)
write a 'column for the Graduate
A Tender Touch
Division until they get a paper of
Noon, 2:00-4:00 p.m. (Repeat
their own. So, in answer to her Again. you whisper
Sessions) Room 111
"Selling Yourself at the Inter call for help, this column will ap you hold me tight,
view" - Mr.Lawrence Lansner, pear in the Reporter until things in nights, you want me ..
get straightened out. Therefore, if in posessive sight.
Director of Placement, Baruch
you know of something important
You call me .darling
College
that should be in this column, your skin is soft ...
Stat�ent of Purpose
You feel my loving,
please !eave it for me at the In
At .a recent meeting of the formation Desk in the lobby of in the ¢:earns so hot.
You kiss my lips so dearly
Committee on the Quality of Life the Student Center. I'll see to it
at Baruch, the suggestion was that the students of the Graduate in delight. of my return ...
Division
learn
about
it.
m
your arms are really! trying,
made that the college comunity
to bring my self to burn.
address itself to the problems fac
ABOUT
MONEY
know you love me dearly
I
ing students in relation to the job
You try to be so fair,
The Financial Aid office informs
market. As one response to the·
suggestion. we have arranged this me that you can file applications in love you're always willing!
Career Conference Day, recogniz to receive some help with your to show me you care.
-Michael M. Beldja
ing that students have justified college expenses. There is the
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)
concerns in deciding upon a major
- Our 52nd -zear -

The Oldest Evening Session Newspaper in the United States

ON BARUCH

FOR G1{ADS

POE�IS

About six years ago in Mont
gomery, Alabama, a civil rights
attorney, Morris Dees; a black
southern legish;1tor, Julian Bond;
and several young southern law
yers, founded the Southern Pover
ty Law Center. The expressed aim
of the Center was eq1:1al treat
ment for the poor, black and
white. Since that time, they have
made tremendous progress in
achieving their goal. For instance,
they were responsible for stopping
the unlawful sterilization of in
digent rnedicaid and medicare re
cipients in Southern Carolina and
·
Alabama, and are presently help
ing to regain treaty-granted med
ical care for thousands of dis
possessed American Indians.
The
Center's well-publicized
defense of Joanne Little, a black
prisoner, in the slaying of Clar
ence Alligood, a white jailer, has
focussed attention nationwide on
the inequities of our justice sys
tem. The facts uncovered support
ed Joanne's story that she was
defending herself against sexual
advances by Alligood. Moreover,
the state medical examiner was
prepared to support Joanne's story
based on evidence but was not
allowed to testify before the grand
jury. Alligood was treated as a
hero who died in the line of duty,
and Joanne was indicted for first
degree murder.
1 Joanne's life is the most im
portant aspect of. the upcoming
trial. But many issues are involved
which make her case so important.
1) The right of a woman to de
fend herself against sexual at
tacks. I
2) Prison conditions for women.
3) The discriminatory use of
the death penalty against poor
and blacks.
4) The selection process which
fails to produce juries of true
peers.
5) The right of a person to an
adequate defense.
Another less-publicized case is
that of .fifteen year old Emmett
Player, a homele�s black young
ster who was forced to spend
nearly five years in a reform
schooi because the Alabama state
licensed orphanages that could
have given him shelter accept
only white children. A suit was
instituted in federal court by the
Center to require the state· to refer
homeless children to state-licensed
agncies without regard to race
and to build enough shelters to
car efor all of the dependent chil
dren who are the state's respon
sibility. This suit, if successful,
can be applied in the states of
the union in helping disadvant- ·
aged youths.
The Center's activities are limit
ed by available funds. Yet, be
cause of what they term their
moral responsibility, they accept
new cases to affirm the Constitu
tional rights of poor people.
The necessity of organizations
such as the Southern Poverty Law
Center indicates the blatant in�
justice the poor in America face
despite the belief that things are
changing. In addition, the fact
that a state could be deliberately
refuse to assign black children to
all�white orphanages without the
federal government's intervention
reveals the blacksliding of the
federal government to enforce
civil rights laws. On the other
hand, a group of dedicated people
who care about their fellow hu
man beings have done something
about the injustice around them. ·
This shows that the healthy spir
it of earnest commitment toward
"good" in America is alive and
well. Julian Bond, Morris Dees,
and other volunteers of the Cen-

ON
BUSINESS
Forecasts

World economic outlook,: Indus
trialized nations (East and West),
will post gross national product
gain of 2.6% for year, up from
1974's 1.7% and off from 1973's
6%. But inflation for the year will
soar 14%.
Source: McGraw-Hill Econom
ics Department.
To what extent will President
Ford's economic package affect
the U.S. economy? Overall it'll
push inflation up an extr; two
percentage points; the consumer
price index will rise an extra 1.5
points; durable goods will climb
an extra 1.3 points; �ost of fuel
will rise an extra 9.4% Further,
the oil tax won't meet ·its stated
objective of cutting oil use by a
million barrels a day.
Source: Wharton Econometric
Forecasting Associates, Uni
versity of Pennsylvania.
Commodity outlook,: Aluminum;
Production cutbacks continue as
o/.ice drops accelerate. Decline to
03 cents/lb. )n the cards. Copper:
Ptices sagging to about 60 cents/
lb. Expect bottoming out by mid
year. Ethylene: Prices edging up
ward. Althdugh supplies are a bit
easier, some users being forced
into high-grade, higher-price ma
terial. Lead: Discounting rife. One
possibility: If lead isn't phased
out of gasoline (a gr0wing pro
spect) prices could firm dramat- .
ically. Nickel: Markets remain
firm; supplies adequate. Petro
leum: Adequate supplies for year,
barring any further serious Near
East problems, but price will move
upward. Polypropylene: Demand
maintained despite business slow
down. Added capacity meeting de
mand. Prices to hold through mid
year. Scrap: Most metal scrap
/markets off sharply, Exception:
gla�s scrap. Semiconduct0rs: De
mand lags, See full-year sales off
1'0%. Prices soft. Silver: Outlook
bullish as demand outruns supply_
Prices should edge up toward the
$5/oz. level by year-end. Textiles:
Manmade fiber prices hold up, al
though signs of weakening start
to appear; price breaks seem
doubtful. Zinc: Price weakness
persists, inventories building.
Source: Purchasing World.
Freight rates will rise more
slowly this. year than in· recent
years. Combination of recession
dampening shipments and stiffer
demands by Washington regula- ·
tors for substantiation of any
rate-increase requests. Best bet:
Overall gains will average 6%8%, compared with 12% last year.
Troubles loom for fire and ca
sualty insurers. Many are in fi
nancial bind because of saggipg
stock market, soaring inflation
which inflates claims, and historic
high level of underwriting losses.
The industry authority el?timates
that while fewer than 100 of the
1, 300 fire and casualty firms are
in trouble, those 100 write about
one third of the total volume of
such policies and include the
biggest companies.
Electricity rates heading even
higher this year than last - part
ly because of higher fuel prices
and partly because of high cost of
borrowing money.
ter have answered a cry for help
and should be congratulated and
supported. Because people caring
for other people is what the ex
perience of life is all about.
Derrick White
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Job
Opportunities
COMPUTER COUNSEL
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ENTERTAINMENT

FUN?!

Light Opera 'Patience'

Dramamime T_rivia

Systems Analysts Reviewed by Judith S. Kessler
Limit to Growth
Gilbert and Sullivan's "Pa
A major development of the
1970s has been the many unex tieRce" is more than humorous,
, peGted shortages. One pending it has an ·air of childish beauty
shortage, with potentially sub through its theme.
The long-haired poets and the
stantial impact in the long term,
is the significant shortfall, expect "20 love-sick maidens" lend an
ed in the number of sy�tems ana almost queer sense of fairyland to
lysts available for computer (and the performance. The maidens, on
other) systems implementation. stage there are only 10, are dress·
This shortfall will be felt first in ed in flowing Roman gowns. They
the 1979-1882 period, with a re sing, do variations of Roman
sultant decline in successful com statue jestures, and are const"1jltlY
love-infatuated with one of the
puter installations.
The analyst, more than any poets, but only one at a time.
other job category, is the key to The long-haired ppets, there are
a computer installation succeJs: two, deserve the oscar of the year
His ability to communicate con for humor at its highest achieve
trols the effectiveness of the sys ment. Raymond Allen played
tem. His creativity insu'res man-· Reginald, Bunth0rne, a poet of
agement-oriented, solutions that clown-like innocence who was
satisfy many users, and his profit� exceptionally w'ity as an "aesthetic
and-loss orientation insures the sham." Gary Pitts acted the part
proper return on investment from of Archibald Grovenor, the nar
cassistic poet . ..who in real life
newly developed systems._
What to look for in an analyst must be a Leo because of the
·
beautiful
way he 'performed his
qualified to handle the data-!Dase
qualified to liandle the data-base role.
oriented systems of the next de
The Dragon Guards added a
cade:
masculine sparkle to "l'atiehce."
\j Minimum bachelor's degree When they first entered, their
but master's preferred in any d.is marching tune reminded me of
cipline that has included J:>asic Philip Suzer (sic). They stood
training in ec0nornics, accounting, sttong and erect and marched with
statistics and finance. Note: Don't a cadence of deliberance. Their
look for current "computer sci vo.ices were strong and their' act'.
ence" graduates. Present uriiver ing was superb.
Lady Jane, played by Eleanor
sity curricula iR these areas are
machine-oriented, addressing pro-. Wold, must be the funniest cello
player
I will probably ever see
grarning and programing manage
ment over business systems needs.. and hear. Her acting was tr:e
rnendous, definitely alone worth
\i High degree of communicative the price of entrance·.I sat hister
skill to sell ideas
to management, ically laughing at the edge of rny
.
,
elicit informa tion from users and seat and couldn't believe
my eyes.
communicate with implementers.
Eleanor Wood added a flavor to
J
\j Imagination to provide unique "Patience" that coµld never be
s0lutions to complex, unstructured forgotten.
Nancy Papale, played Patience
business and management pr.ob
...a sweat, innocent young milk
lems.
maiden. Infatuately adored l:>y
\j Tact, to allow negotiatioR Reginald, and narcissicticly loved
amo_ng system users with conflict by Archibald. Nancy Papale, lrer
ing interests (e.g., marketing vs. self both feminine and petite,
production · accounting vs. per · proved the visual justice 1:0' her
sonnel).
pai;t; physically a small woman,
\j Organizational ability,' to be but with a magnificent strong
voice.
tructure
and
order
able to bring s
into previously undefined requireThe Light Opera. of- Manhattan's
ments.
proouction of "Patience" should
\i Foresight, to enable the build bea yes on your list for a night
ing of flexible systems for eight out. William Mount-Burke is both
to ten years m.to. .the future (nec Produ!!er and Director, and definessary for a reasonable payback) itely deserves a ·credit all· his own.
The theatre is located at 351 East
when the · ·organization i,tself. has
no real idea of its direction that 74th St., NYC 10021. Their tele
phonenumber is 535-5310, You'll
far' out.
have a chance _to see "Patience"
\i Initiative and· motivation to April 9-13th. Their Spring Sche
allow working. on problems whose dule continues through May 25th
solution doe�n't emerge for months so stop by or give, them a call for
and years, bv.t only after signif their coming performances. And
icant frustrations.
· best of all . . for stucJ.ents their
A complete analyst should have top price is only $3.75. That's live
up, to five years of training - a entertainment, not an overheated
clearly impossible situation, con or overpacked movie house that
sidering industry turnover and. you have to wait outside an1 hour
before you gain entrance.
rapidity of technical change.

Example of desired diversity:
Basic business sy:;tems analysis
New York .City
skills, 2 ye�rs; High tecl;mology
For something different to do
skills, ½ year; Data base structure
and design, ½ year; Industrial en in New York (places to take out
gineering and operations research, of-towners, too):
Manhattan Panorama: Catch the
1 year; Data communications, ½
year; Advanced business manage view from Columbia Heights in
Brooklyn or from a Circie Line
ment, ½ year.
Looking forward to 1980, 'one cruise boat; the Empire State
factor which will make the pend- 1 Building Tower (high time you
ing shortage even worse is already did see it); the St�ten Island fer
visible: Growth in volume, from ry at sunset (or take time out to
130,000 present computer installa see what Stater\ Island's really ·
like). Views plus a drink: The
tions to some 300,000.
It's likely there'll. be a need for Rainbow Room, Tower Suite,
some 75'0,000 analysts by 1980, up Beekman Towers. Galleries: Mad
f\r0m some 250,000 presently em ison Avenue (60s and 70s, in
ployed in the U.S. C0nsidering the cluding Parke-Bernet); . 57th St.
training r,equirement of· two years And open-air shows in , summei;(Continuro on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)

By Paul Schwartz
In honor of the Veterans As
sociation's upcoming boat ride,
this week's quiz will be all about
the sea. I've made a change in
the format also. In one column
are the titles of 10 motion pictures
that were mad'e about the sea. In
the other column are ·15 pairs of
actors. 10 of these pairs·,-appeared
in the movies, 5 of them are ring
ers to throw you off. See if yoµ
can match up the actors to the
movies.
Mr.. Roberts
Mutiny On The Bounty
Fantastic Voyage
The Posideon Adventure
City Beneath The Sea
Run Silent, Run Deep
All Hands' On Deck
The Caine Mutiny
The Buccaneer
20,000 Leagues Under The Sea
1

Alec Guiness, .J\lck Hawkins
Marlon Brando, Trevor Howard
Clark Gable, Burt Lancaster
Anthony Quinn, Yul Brynner
Warren Beatty, Steve McQueen
Pat Boone, Buddy H�ckett
Stephen Boyd, RacGJ.uel Welch
Humphrey Bogart, Jose F'errer
Kirk Douglas, Peter Lorte
(Con$ued on Page 4)
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By Paul Schwartz

YO, HO, HO, AND A BOTTLE
OF WHATEVER
IF THE INCOME TAX MAN
Preparations 'for the famo�s
CALLS ..._
Veterans Association Boat Ride
. ..and you're asked to pay up are going forward. The date has
to $1,500 in additional tax, there's not been finalized as yet, it will
a relatively untapped recourse you either be May 17 qr 24. The tickets
may have for disputing the gov- 1 cost $4.00 each. To find .out where
ernment's stand. That's the small to buy them call 725-4450. To in,
,
claims tax court opened by the sur,e that the boat -ride goes off
U.S. Tax Court in 1971.
as planned, some of the members
Many taxp�yers are finding the of the Veterans Association have
results of the informa'l proceed put up the money for the deposit
ings in this court surprisingly for the boat out ' of their own
lenient. For one thiRg, the very pockets. Thank gang!
existence of the' court seems to EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION
have made agreements between
It is rumored that Commander
the IRS and the taxpayer much Joe "Mad Dog" DeMarzo wiH ha,ve
e11si1=r to reach.Most cases brought· the P.T. b@at "Canal Knowledge"
before ·the court actually 'are set �'long side as an escort. This is
tled before they go to trial.. There being done to, insure that the par
were 1,9995 011t-,of-court agre·e ticipants of the boat ride have a
ments in 1973, for example - safe and comfortable trip. They
almost 90% of all cases accepted expect to catch anything that falls
for trial in the spe,cial court that o:verboar,cl,. "Ain't nobody gonna
year.
lose the booze. while we're
,
The major:ity of those petitioners arouna", said C0mmander "Mad
who settled out of court went Dog."
a;way at least · somewhat happier. JOB HUN.TING SEMINAR
In fact, !Y30 of them were found
On Ap1,i1 17, during club hours,
· to owe not one dime jrs additional the Veterans Association and the
ta_x, despite the IRS claims; 1,149 National Alliance of -Businessmen
got at least some reduction from ' are going to put on a seminar in
the IRS dem�nd; and only 316 · order to help vets find careers.
,. (Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page .4)

What could
TheThree
Musketeers?

ALEXANDER SALKIND Presents
OLIVER REED· RAQlJEL WELCH· RICHARD CHAMBERIAIN
and MICHAEL YORK as D� • FRANK FINLAY

CHRISIOPHER LEE· GERAIDINE CHAPLIN· Jf.AN·PIERRE CASSEL
IN A RICHARD LEsn:R FILM "THE F()UR MUSKETEERS"
with SIMON WARD and F� DUNAWAYas Milady
CHARLTON HFSION as Cardinal Richelieu
;\h,�k hr I.ALO SCHIFRIN· Sm.,·nplJy by GEORGE i'>lAC OONALD FRASER·B.ist-<l on tht· M\'l·I hyALEXANDRE 0�1AS
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(Continued from Page 1)
Wednesday, April 23, 1975
"Effective Resume Writing".
All sessions will be conducted
in Room 212 at 257 Park Avenue
South. In addition to the -workshops, we would like to remind
students that the Career Counseling and Placement Office is open
two Evenings per week (Tuesday
and Wednesday, 4 to P.M.).
Students interested in attending these workshops are advised
to callM r. McLaughlin or Mr.
Abbinanti - Phone 725-3064 Tues
day and Wednesday Evening _from
4 to 8 P.M. to sign up.

ON BARTJCH

(Continued from Page 2) 1
Graduate Research Assistantship
which you may get in the Spring
1976 term if you file before Oct. 1,
1975. Also, you may receive Grad
uate Tuition Waivers. The applica
tions for this will be available on
May 1, 1975, but you must file be
fore June 15, 197,5 •for the Fall
1975 term. One other thing on tap
(pardon the pun) is the Tuition
Assistance Program (TAP). The
applications will be available in
June 1975 and must be filed be,.
fore May 15; 1976. If you have
any questions about these monies,
you can call Shelly Kraman at
'725-3069 or check the bulletin
board outside Room 205 of the
24th �treet building.
THINGS ARE ROUGH
ALL OVER
According to Mr. Lawrence A.
Lansner oi the Office of Career
Counceling and Placement, grad
uate students are going ·to find it
difficult to find employment upon
completion of. their school work.
He went on to tell me that out of
90 or 100 students seen by one
"Big 8" firm only 9 were called
back for a second interview. And
this was the largest number of
second interviews given. He told
me of one student who received
a Bachelors in Accounting witb a
3.8 index, is going for a Master's
in Computer Methodology with A
grades, and is having. trouble find
ing a job. The only suggestion· this
reporter can make is: Start your
job hunting campaign early and
keep plugging.
POETRY AT BARUCH
As part of its · second annual
spring poetry readings, Baruch is
going to �eature four leading
American poets. By the time you
read this,· two of them have al
ready appeared. You still ·have
time to catch Marilyn Hacker on
April 8 and Galway Kinnell on
May 6. E'ach of them will appear
in the Faculty Lounge, which is
on the fifth floor of the 24th St.
building. The readings are sched
uled to begin at 4:00 P.M. and are
free and ope nto the public.
HELP IN FINDING A JOB
On May 8 the Department of
Management, in conjunction with
the Counseling and Placement
Center will run a Career Con
ference Day. The schedule starts
from 9:00 A.M. and will go to
4:00 P.M. It will cover all aspects
of job hunting; resume writing,
handling interviews, the job mar
ket, and specific interests and tar:
gets. Keep eye on this column for
further details.

OPPORTUNITIES

(Continued from Page 3)
minimum, the attrition rate, the
lack of qualification of present
day staff to handle future prob
lems, it appears as if this is an
impossible goal,
Thus, look for:
1. A shortage of qualified staff,
which will spiral salaries, increase
turnover reduce hiring standards,
and inc;ease costs of data pro-

T-BE �EPORTER
I

cessing generally. (A similar situa
tion in programing prevailed in
the late '60s, when that skill was
still the bottleneck.)
2. Increased promotion of programers into systems analysis po- ·
sitions, which will only make
things worse. The typical pro
gramer inherently doesn't meet
the qualifications and character
istics outlined above, any more
than any other unrelated · skill
does.
What's Needed
1
IT Better corporate training pro
grams, including systems analysis
techniques as a basic part of man
�gement training.
IT Better industi:y-approved uni
versity curriculum which concen
trates on developing systems spe
cialists, not computer science gen
eralists.
IT Better techniques for selec
tion and qualification of systems
personnel.
IT Management appreciation of
the problem.

VETS

(Continued from Page 3)
Unlike the other career seminars
and workshops . being given around
the school. this one will be aimed
at vetera�5. rt will explain th�
best way to make use of your
military experience in finding a
job, along with a lot of other
helpful information. If you're in
terested in attending, call Bob
Geor.gia at 725-4450 for further
information. As an extra induce
ment .to attendance, the seminar
is going to be conducted by the
world fa_mous Vinny V.A., himself.
ANOTHER NOTE
TO DEAN NEWHOUSE
Reports have come to me about
all the wonderful help you and
your staff have been giving the
veterans. I, and I'm sure the re�t
of the veterans on campus, want
to take this •opportunity to thank
you for all the help you've given
us. We really appreciate it a great
deal. In addition,. we wish to
award you the Pussycat-Person
of the Year Award with oak leaf
clusters. Thanks again.

FUN?!

(Continued from Page 3)
Edward G. Robinson,� Robert
Wagner
Ernest Borgnine, Red Buttons
Chad Everett, Richard C,renna
Stuart Whitman, Robert Wagner
James Stewart, James Cagney
Henry Fond'a, Jack Lemmon ,

ENTERTAINMENT

(Continued from Page 3)
around Washington Square. Mu
seums: Natural History; Whitney;
Guggenheim; Modern Art; Metro
politan (you can let the kids _roll
coins down the stair railing
grooves). Antique, junk and thrift
shows:· 1st, 2nd, 3rd Avenues from
50th Street to the mid-80s. Rug
and carpet auctions: Greenwich
Village (check the SundiJ.Y New
York Times auction section). Ex
quisite shops: Madison Avenue,
50s through the 80s, ending with
bargains at Boltons (86th and
Madison). Parks and gardens:
Bronx Zoo; Brooklyn and Queens
Botanical Gardens; Battery Park
for a whiff of salt air; Central
Park (watch the cyclist or join
th�m, take a carriage r\de, row a
boat feed the ducks, visit the
boat' feed the ducks, visit the chil
dreJs zoo). Walli:s: For gourmet
cooks, the 9th Ave. markets from

Join the

REPORTER
STAFF

Leave your name at.the r.ecepti-on
desk in the Student Center

Monday, March 31, 1975

39th to 57th Sts.; for Sunday bar
gains and ethnic melting-pot at
mosphere, for Lower East Side
(Canal St. and south). Potpourri:
Visit the Stock Exchange galleries;
the flower market (West 2'0s);
catch a concert or service at Tri
nity Church, then take a walk
from the churchyard through the
financial distiict.

able from The Film Society of
Lincoln Center, 1865 Broadway,
New York, N.Y. 10023, telephone
756-5100, ext. 311. Tickets may be
ordered by mail from the Film
Society or purchased after March
16 at the Museum's; Lobby Infor
mation Desk. Single tickets will
be priced at $2.00; the cost for
members of the Museum or the
Film Society and for students with
identification will be $1.50. Series
tickets to all 11 programs will be
$16.50; for members and students,
$11.00.
Coordinators for New Directors/
New Films are Richard Roud,
Joanne Koch and Wendy Keys for
The Film Society of Lincoln Cen
ter and Adrienne Mancia and
.Larry Kardish for the Museum.

Fourth Annual Se,;ies

The fourth annual New Di.rec
tors/New Films series, co-spon
sql'ed by The Film Society of
Lincoln Center and the Depart
ment of Film of The Museum of
Modern Art will be held at the
Museum April 4 through .15. This
showcase for . new international
filmmakers will present eleven
films from ten countries, includ
ing Russia, Panama, France,
Greece, Iran, England, Canada,
Belgium, the United States and
Brazil. Thus far, none of these
films are scheduled for distribu
tion in this country.
One of the highlights of this
year's program is "General Idi
Amin Dada" - one of the furm.i
est films ever made, and one of
the scariest. Directed by Barbet
.Schroeder, this is less a docu
mentary than a self portrait, part. ly directed by the Ugandan Gen
eral himself. A film about absolute
power, it also deals with the result
of a century of colonization.
Opening the program on April
4 is "Pirosmani", from the USSR,
directed by Georgy Shengelya.
Pirosmani was a late 19th century
naive
painter'
from
Russian
Georgia and this magnificently
photographed' film captures both
the charm of his paintirig and the
pathos of his life. Lyrical and
stylish, it is unlike any Soviet
film ever made.
Also scheduled for April 4 is
"Chae" - a film with a truly
international background. The
director, Rolando Klein, was born
in Chile; "Chae" was financed by
' Panama and shot in. Mexico. There
are no professional actors in this
film in '.y'hich ancient legends and
current traditions are interwoven
in a tale of Chae, the Mayan rain,
god.
Two films from Canada will be
shown; "Bar Salon", directed by
Andre Forcier and "Once Upon A
Time in the East", directed by
Andre Brassard.
From Greece comes "The En
gagement of Anna", a controlled
an·d penetrating social satire, di
rected by Pantelis Voulgaris, set
in the lethargic atmosphere of a
midsummer Athens. Sohrab Sha
hid-Sales of Iran brings a first
feature, "A Simple Event", deal
ing with the inarticul<1,te, isolated
existence of a young boy on the
thresholr of manhood.
"A Private Eenterprise", direct
ed by Peter K. Smitli of England,
is another first feature, an ironic
tale about a likably naive young
Indian in England who attempts
to break out of the i.lhmigrant
cage.
"Wedding Trough", directed by
Thierry Zeno and_ a prize winner
at the Knokke Experimental Festival, is a unique and controversial first feature about a man in
love with a sow _ who eventually
bears him piglets. This Belgian
film is not for the squeamish.
A melodrama of emotional conflicts _ where sado-masochism
between men and women is a life
style amidst the poverty and decadence of Sao Paulo in the twenties is "Alma", directed by Zelito
Viana of Brazil.
Each film in the series will be
shown twice on different days.
Showings will be at 6:00 and 8:30
P.M., with two 11:00 P.M. showings scheduled. Complete schedules-including descriptions of the
films and an order form are avail-
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had to pay in full. Overall, the
average additional tax claimed by
the IRS in these cases was cut
from about, $50'1 to about $238.
Those taxpayers who actually
went to trial in this small-claims
court didn't fare quite as well probably because their cases were
the ones the IRS felt determined
to dig in _on the hardest. But even
then, a number of petitioners came
out bette;r than they had expected.
Certainly this court is well
worth checking if you're at odds
with the IRS, and if the amount
of additional tax involved is not
moi:e than $1,500. (l:>isputes can
involve estate or figttaxes as well
as income taxes, · provided the
amount is beneath that $1,500 ceil
ing.)
One advantage of using the
small-claims tax court is that you
do not need a lawyer. Another is
that the judges seem to be espec-_
ially sympathetic to the taxpayer's
plight - perhaps because these
cases do not set legal precedents,
· so the government's revenues
· won't be undercut by a rush of
similar cases when J.Q. Public ·
wins one.
One . disadvantage is that there
is no appeal to a higher court. You
must accept .the decision at the
small-claims court level, if you go
that route. Of course, the IRS
must tak� tlie decision as final,
too.
Court is held in several cities
throughout the· country, and you
may specify the one nearest to
you. To apply for a hearing, write
to the Clerk of the U.S. Tax Court,
Box 70, Washington, D.C. 2tl044.
Ask for instructions and the peti
tion form. caution: You must submit your petition with� 90 days
/
of the date the :i;nternal Revenue
Service sends you a formal "notice
of deficiency." Actual petitions
should be accompanied by· a $10.
fee, although the fee might be
waived in the case of extreme
hardship.

Auction Wisdom

_

.
.
You �an �void getting stung at
an auct10n if you do 1our ho�e
w�rk. Att�nd a few a:1�ti�ns
_
without bidding to farmlianze
yourself with how they are col\
ducted.
Next, know what you are ?u�ing and about �ow much it �s
worth - an obv10us rule that is
often forgotten in the heat of a
sale.
Important: Once you have es
tablished what you hope to buy,
fix a maximum price in your own
mind and never bid above it. Read
the sales notice carefully, looking
up any unfamiliar terms in a
ref�rence work, and attend the
viewing, a period of a day or more
set aside to pe;rmit a detailed ex
amination of the merchandise.

POEMS
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Silent Reflections
There is a silent place,
where I have never been
Yet I know of its existence
A sound of silence, soft and velvet
called me·
Its echo was my reply
We spoke and conversed in an
orchestra of vacuum melody
I found the path before me
II
I walk on the beach, and hear
the gulls
The path, it led to corridors
of myself
To a beginning of me, and
a never-ending end
I saw the sun setting in the west
The sea softly sighs, I feel into
the depths
Embraced by blue hands

m

Ther� is a darkness within
An animal unchained, hides
Not out of fear, but sleath
I know it well
Nian declares humanity,
but with- the beast
There's sympathy.
\
IV
I have seen the pit of darkness,
Darkling creature disgl!ised within
The death cold chambers, and then
Within the temptest
The gentle light glowing: soft fire
burning
I have reach for the torch and
been scm:ched by the flames.
V
In the midst of fir,e, the night
time of myself .
A torch endless awaiting in the
bottomless depths
Through eternity, to be
Waiting through lost, as angels
fall
Wingless flight, into the depths
of Tartarus
Cereberus guards the ebony gates.
VI
Descent into Avernus, the Fall
of Adam
Dwindling in the distance
Icarus, Phaeton, and Bellerphory
Wingless, without a chariot, and
in need of a steed
Phoebus Apollo eclipsed,
the Alpha becomes Omega
The deathless echos of voice lost

vn

Into the depths, I looked and saw
the playing of sweet melody
Orpheus arise
. Give flame to light the night
Songs to guide the beast
from barbarity
Light the torch to dispell all
gleem, Soul Eternal
VIII
Somewhere come the tolling
of the bell
The cry of doom
Waiting for the day break,
I most flee
Captive within a glass cage
Then dawn cracks the sky
across the night
liking the breaking of an- egg.
IX
Awakening, I hear the sound
of the roaring '
Blue waves swimming madly
to the sun
Falling over each other, as they
race towards the shore
Foam spreading a carpet of white
Last sight see, as my breath fails
The waves covening, closing
over my head.
--C. DeBoissiere

CLASSIFIED
EXPERT TYPIST AVAll.ABLE

WW do your term papers, resumes,,es

says, etc. Fhst, neat, accurate. Fine re
sults. Aid in grrunmu and compooltlon if
needed. Call: JU 2-4240. Ask for: Typing
Service.

